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JOHN WANAMAKKK'S AltVKKTISfcMST.

JNEW GOODS FROM EUROPE,
-- AT-

JOHN WA'NAMAKER'S,
PHILADELPHIA.

One. iihtiii black with
pile longer than seal tiir.antl with high luetic,
having the eirecls et a very glos-sylu- ter
coats, $9. Another, Jlfiur"l, the figures made
by varying the length et tlte pile: several
colore , $5 to. Sealskin plush. S.I.75 to $SM

Alternate wiile stripes of moire antique anil
bright arm u res ufan oriental character. $!.

balin-dc-Lyo- ii biocade in thrsv: color coiubi-nation-

bordeaux bronze green
bronze light bronze light-gree- n

Zulu ted-brow- n iron-rus- t
The effects are btrong, though the colors ate

notHttiking.
Wide ombre stiiprs ovmc1 with grape-vin- e

alternating with wide Mtipcn et
a lace effect. Four dark effect.--, tlnce in
evening colors'. $!.

JOHN WAXAMAKKE.
Next-oute- r circle, Chobtnut-stiec- l entrance.

WIIITK GOOUS.
white good-- , we hae a complete

stock wanting nothing. Whatever one may
want, that indies, children or babies wear, is
to be found here, with many .sorts to chouse
from.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Nejct-oute- r ciiele City-hal- l squ.iie.

DRESS GOODS.
dress cloth, really et a line

check with an lncgular illuinulation and a
very obscure plaid; but, looked at a yard
away, it appears to be a basket. It is therefore
a baskct-cnec-t produced by color; if we mis-
take not, an entirely new and interesting
piece of color-w- o: k. 12 inches wide; $1.10.;

Another cheviot et tne very same small
checks, but without the basket effect, simpler,
plainer, and when closelv looked at probably
prettier, though it is liardlv fair to say that,

1.20. JOllN WANAMAKKIt.
Third circle, southeast trom centie.

AND MERINOS.CASHMERES and cashmeres, accepted
throughout the world as the standard et qual-
ity, we have in sixteen colors and ten quali-
ties of each, 50 cents to $1.

Kvculug cashmeres of about thirty-liv- e

colors and shade-- , and of live qualities, .V

cents to $1. JOHN WANAMAKKIt.
Next-oute- r circle.Tliiileenth-stree- t entrance.

DRESS GOODS.BLACK cashmeres et seventeen qualities,
37 cents to $2. and black merinos et twelve
qualities. 50 cents to $l,:f; et three makes.
Lupin's, Vogel's and Catiier's ;et three shade.-'-,

let-blac- medium-blac- k and blue-blac-

JOllN WANAMAKKIt.
Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut street entrance.

(toens.

Thirteenth, Chestnut
Square, Philadelphia.

VhOTUIXO,

--qosknstein's one 1'itici: uors:.

-- :o:-

ELEGANT
-- OF-

vo

AL.

One Price

(NK.T DOOlt TO SllULT.

No. 37 North Queen Street,

.1 PERFECT FIT

FALL

MYERS &

CENTRE
So. KIKtt STREET,

A TRUE

For Sale at

LINENS. some Scotch bleached doubie-damns- k

table-line- n tuat we'd like you to see.
It is 'J yards wiile and $2 a yard. The patterns
are seven, diverse enough, new, and we like
them all. If you II ml the same linens

Philadelphia or New Yoik. we think
you'll find them at $2..V or thereabouts.

Napkins to match, $7..rU for three-quarter- s,

and K for live-eight-

JOHN WANAMAKKIt.
Nc.t-oute- r circle. City-ha- il square entrance.

UNDEKWKAIt. of the French haud-mad- c

underwear, lately come to us, attract notice.
Some et it is so plain that it, seems scarcely to
belong to the class of embroidered work it
reminds one rather et the hand-wor- k we used
to make families here twenty-liv- e years ago.
Theotherextrcme isthcriche-to- t embroidery.
It needs to be seen. Nobody'll believe from
description the work that is in it; the fine-
ness, the richness, the extravagance. Wc
show it with pleasure.

At the same time see what the sewing ma-
chine lias done for us, in our Ameiicaii fac-
tory mude underwear. Each has a perfection
et its own. Factory-work- , made as we get it,
is a new grade et sewing.

JOHN WANAMAKKIt.
West from Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

UPHOLSTERY. beautiful et the draper-
ies and furniture-cove-rs that have come to us
this year is a very quiet tinscl-and-sil- k fabric,
just received, J12..VJ.

JOHN WANAMAKKIt.
Norl Invest gallery.

CARPETS. often told that we lme uncom-
monly choice patterns in carpets. We certainly
have the best makes.

JOHN WANAMAKKIt.
Northern gallery.

Vi:' L1N.EN HANDKERCHIEFS WITH
L colored bortlcis have come ; but. so far as
we have seen vet, there's nothing notably
new in styles. They are almostall mechanical
figures et the general character that uus pie
vailed J or some months.

Two new initial haudket chiefs : one em-
broidered in colors, 12J4 cents; one with very
large, white, block or diamond initials lornied
by u hemstitch stitch, 23 cents. The latter is
vciy neat indeed.

JOHN WANAMAKKIt.
Outer circle, Chestnut street entrance.

JkV.

ONE PRICK UUUSK.I'JUSEN.STEIN'.S

DISPLAY

Tailor anil CloMer,

& IIKO.'S HAT STORE),

- - Lancaster, Pa.

GUARANTEED.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
and Market Streets and City

Hall

FINE WOOLENS
A.'.U- -

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

-- :o:-

ROSENSTEIN,
MerclMt

CAMPAIGN. "PAM.

Are better prepared thau ever to accommodate the public in

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
FOR MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN,

At bottom prices, all our own manufacture no Shoddy Clothing. A man can get the best
Ten Dollar All Wool Suit at Centre Hall sold in America. While this is a specialty, yet all our
Clothing is sold proportionately cheap. Buying your Clothing at Centre Hall you save one
profit. Our Custom Department is lull and complete. It you want a Cheap Business Suit you
can have it made to order (all wool) trom Fifteen to Twcnty-llv- c Dollars. Dress Suits trom
Eighteen to Forty Dollars. And remember you have the Largest Stock and. the Rest Variety
inuau-c-- t from, and satisfaction in every way "itarauteed. We arc prepared to make tin at
short notice and in the best style and at the lowest prices. Our Cutters are Firt-Cla- s. Our
stock et

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
Is full and complete. Don't Tail to call and look through Centre Hall before you make youi
Fall and Winter purchase. You will tlnd willing hands to show you through the immense
stoek et Woolens. Overcoats by the hundred lor Men, Youths, Boys and Children.

MYERS & RATHFON.
12 EAST

IJiOy

rKON 1HTTKKS.

TONIC.

AMPA1UX.

RATHFON

HALL,
PE-NV-

A.

ritON HITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

BALTIMORE, MD.

STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen

IRON BITTERS!
IKON BITTERS arc higklylrccommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and efll-cle- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTEKMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

Itcnrichcafec blood, strengthens the muscles, aud gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all d3pcptlc symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food Belching, Jfeat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not olacken the teeth or give lieadachn. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Book, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

COCHRAN'S DRUG
street, Lancaster,

LANCASTER,

JtlTTEItS.

LANCASTER,

Lancaster Jjntclltgenccr.
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The Rocks of Deer Creek.

Through Lower York and Upper Ilaitord
Counties.

Special Cor. Itellioecep..
Outside of Lancaster county, one could

scatcely liml ji more delightful drive
through an agricultural district than your
conespoudent found from West Bangor,
York county, to the Rocks of Deer Creek,
Harford county, Maryland. Add to the
natural attractions of the drive, a pretty
good team, (no matter if it is borrowed),
a, fine, cool morning, with the sun warm-in- g

what the wind cooled ; and as your
companion a lady of cour&e the most
charming one outside of Lancaster county
and a cousin into the bargain, and you
may imagine, my unfortunate reader, the
felicity that dropped into my life and filled
ir so full that I cannot help but write.
First on the way came the wide-awak- e and
pleasant borough of Delta, the eastern ter-
minus of the western division of the Peach
Bottom railroad there from York ; and
the eastern or northern terminus (alas,my
geography) of the new narrow-guag- e,

building between Delta and Baltimore.
The latter road is almost all graded and is
expected to be in operation inside a year,
making an excellent and direct connection
for southern York county, so rich in its
recently developing agricultural resources
with the Baltimore market. Passing
through Delta wc crossed " the lin6 " into
Dixie's Land, and I quite a swelling
in the legion of my It it suspender buckle
when I became awa'i she dust my horse
was kicking up w:- - Democratic
soil.

Ou the fine level i Mils of Ilarfotd it does
not take us a long while to reach our des
filiation, as we diivo sharply by the farm
and tenant houses, between the brown
fields where the grass hadn't waited for
the frost to steal its green away ; and
through the thick woods where "the
melancholy days have come" and are
shaking down the leaves and here and
there a chestnut.

When we come to the creek we see
perched on a hill on the other side the
ruins of what was once not long since
quite extensive iron works aud furnaces,
now like a, picture of Industry, old in
years and broken down in health, and
energy, sitting there on the hill with his
hands folded, looking down into the creek
perhaps with the hope of seo'iig a trout.
Crossing the creek here on a fancy iron
carriage bridge, wc drive leisurely along
the bank for about a mile ; and while t
am thinking there arc a great many more
rocks in the creek than there is water, my
cous-i- tells me that here in the spring aud
summer time resort the gay and festive
of all classes, but each class at a different
time of course, to hold their picnics aud
frolics. Here, too, conic the older heads,
less gay but just as festive, to indulge in
their harvest homes aud once again steal
honey from life as they ily. Harford is
proud of her Deer Creek rocks, and she
should be ; for it is a very pretty creek,
with very romantic surroundings beside
and independent of its rocks, with their
wild and pride-inspiri- ng traditions and as-

sociations.
At the end of our mile-driv- e down the

creek wc find substantial stone hutments
building for the bridge across the creek
for the new railroad, spoken of above.
Driving back a short distance we leave our
horse and buggy and ascend the hill,
which must be done to see the rocks pro-
perly afoot. No matter how graud a view
may be found on the top of a steep hill,
or what the reward that awaits us there,
climbing is hard work ; and only those of
us who have done it can appieciato and
sympathise with the dibits of the-youn- g

man, who pressed on, with his cars waxed
to the sireu voices along the way, to plant
his banner " with its strange device Ex
cclsior !" on the top.

It was a steep hill, but wc put it below
us, aud gained the rocks which crown the
top. Wc seated a Hock of buzzards from
the rocks where they had been sitting gaz-

ing sadly aud a buzzard can gaze sadly
down into the valley on a squad of rail-
roaders, as if wondering what an Irish-
man's llavor would be. Being part an
Irishman myself I "shoved" them oil in-

dignantly, and they Happed and circled
away impressed no doubt that Irii.h meat
is lough any way. The rocks form a high
narrow ridge, broken through by the creek
fiom cither bank of which they rise almost
perpendicularly up, I have no idea how
many bundled feet, but certainly several ;

built up by great, bare, detached rocks
piled up on top of each other in every
shape and posit ion, suggesting that may
be sometime in the past, before the oldest
inhabitants' recollection, Titau children
had piled them up in raakiug playhouses.
Here you find a nice comfortables scat,
there a shelter if it should rain, and every-
where openings and holes through which
a person might by a misstep, slip and no
one know whither he had ?:enc, or he
know alter starting where in the world, or
the one to come, he was going to stop.
Away for miles you see the creek hiding,
then glistening out into the sunshine
playiug hide-and-see- k with the hills. Iu
every direction you see woodland rising
up to hills and drooping into valleys, trees
everywhere, rising head aud shoulders
above each other, like a mighty host com-
ing to take this pass iu the rocks, where
from above, my cousin and I would tilt
down rocks that would crush the host be-

neath. Wonderful ! We were almost
Spartans. Everywhere dates of visits and
names and initials of visitors arc chiseled
in the rocks. Some of them, were of
recent, date, others had beeu almost
washed away by the storms that had fal-le- u

on them, till they were no longer
decipherable, and their legends with the
hands that cut them passed away. The
name that does not deserve immortality
may as well be " writ in water " as
carved in the rock, for its oblivion is only
a question of time.

There on the highest rock is the Indian
king and queen's scats side by side. In
all the Indian talcs I ever read, when a
boy, I do not remember that the queen
was ever allowed to sit by the side of the
king, but this may have becu an isolated
case ; aud as it is one of the legends of the
Rock, I scorn to profane it by doubting.
It is certainly an isolated throne, and,
indeed, looks very much as if it had been
made for two seats. As a throne it is a
model, for from that roost nearly half
way to tfio clouds, the king might survey
all of which he was monarch, in fact
might look down his subject's chimneys
but the Indians had no chimneys, but that's
not my fault ; and for an assassin to creep
up behind the throne aud stab the monarch
in the back would have beeu an impossi-
bility, for back of the throne is nothing
but space.

Then my cousin told me of a dusky In-

dian maiden, dark-eye- d and beautiful,
who had loved a bravo of a rival tribe,
and her stern old dad, with blackbirry
juice smeared over his face, swore by his
haldome that it must not be ; and how by
his rude hand a tender love chord that
once in the secret, sylvan shades of the
forest had thrilled such sweet music for two
lives was snapped asunder and two hearts

I broken, Hott the dark eyes that once
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were stars grew dim, how the light, quick
step became heavy and slow, and how her
tribe saw her who was once its proudest
flower, droop and fade like a crushed rose,
till one beautiful moonlight night they
saw her walk listlessly along those w cks,
ou out to that point, not wider than my
hand, never stopping, right on over the
edge, and how they found on the cruel
rock away below, a poor crushed thing,
indeed.

I have not time now to say anything
about the bad taste of such a proceeding
on the part of the dusky beauty, for fear
I should forget what my mentor told me
about the drunken man who rode horse
back out on that same point and off into
eternity. Another version of this last
tradition is that he rode on ti'tl there was
no rock beneath his horse's fore feet,
when he wheeled the animal around on its
hind feet, rode back, down the hill and
was drowned fording the creek. The ad-

vocates of this last construction say the
marks of the cajks of the horse's hind
shoes can yet be seen cut into the rock
where the horse turned. They maybe
there. I di In'fc go out to see. I was
neither drunk nor iu love, and those con-

founded buzzards had left 'a bad inipres
sion on me. I saw or heard nothing more
and I will not tell what I did not see or
hear. Dkumoke.

DKimuKK llKMs.
Our liegnlar fair Held Vorrcheondcucc.
Tho new public road from Long Green

through Murphy's Loop to Jim Crow
school house was opened for travel this
week.

Ebenezcr Rilcv sold his tobacco to Jehu
McLaughlin for 22, 8 aud S ; Dr. Robert
Clark sold for 25, 12, 8 and ; Lcderman
bought Frauk Pyles for 23 through, and
B. F. Tennis's for 30, 13, 8 and 3 ; Jos.
Ecklin sold to Dellavcn for 21 through.

Ftcd. Gregg, sou of Solomon Giegg, cut
his foot quite seriously last week with an
axe, but is improving under the medical
care of Dr. Glackcn.

Mr. Jero B. Boyd, bought the house and
lot in Fairfield, belonging to the estate of
Mrs. Elizabeth Pylc, deceased, at public
sale, on Saturday, for one thousiud dol-
lars.

Mrs. Lctitia Clark, wife of Row R. Lo-

renzo Clark, died last Saturday. Mrs.
Clark was a niece of Mr. Scott Clark, of
Chestnut. Level, with whom she lived for
several years, until about three years ago
when she was married, aud soon after
went with her husband t a pastoral"
charge in Chanceford township, York
county, where she died. Interment at
Chestnut Level Tuesday. Mrs. Clark
leaves one small child and, wherever she
was known, friends who lament her early
death. Possessing as she did extraordinary
qualities of mind and a heart that never
failed in kindness and virtue, she seemed
peculiarly suited to be the companion of a
minister, aud as we see thiugs we soirow
that she was called so soon from the field
where "the harvest is great and the labor-
ers arc few."

Sir. Barker's Mourning.
A gentleman named Barker, a well-to-d-

mechanic, of Washington, D. C, was
absent from town when the president died.
When ho returned Mr. Barker found the
city in mourning. He also found his resi-
dence, occupied iu his absence by his
brother-in-la- draped in a sort of a way
with black calico. He saw some of his
neighbors' houses a little better decorated,
and determined not to be outdone by
them ho ordered his brother ou his
inothcr-iu-Iaw'- s side to go down town and
procure something bettc. While the
latter was gone Mr. Barker went to work
aud stripped oil the cheap mourning pre-
paratory to putting up the better material.
In this act he was seen by his neigh-
bors and passers-b- y aud these patriotic
people were very much ineensed. Tho
former, who knew Mr. Barker as a
Democrat, ran out to the newspaper ollices
and the latter gathered in front of Mr.
Barker's residence and hooted and insulted
him. After awhile the brother in-la-

and up went more mourning. But
putting up mourning did not attract tiic
attention as did tearing it down. Those
who had witnessed the first act had spread
the news about town and Mr. Barker's
neighbors were convinced that the hoots I

of the mob had restored Mr. Barker to the
consciousness that mourning was necessary.
There was a very cruel article in the local
papers.. A photographer came arouad next
day and got a picture of the house. This
week the picture appears iu the 1'olicc
Gazelle with Mr.Barker in the foreground,
a demoniacal smile ou his faec, tearing
down the black drapery. There is also a
caption of " A Contemptible Cur" beneath
this outrageous picture, which meaus Mr.
Barker. For all this the unfortunate vic-

tim has no redress. The local papers never
retracted and Mr. Barker's demoniacal
smile grins at the whole country. The
gentleman himself, perhaps more sensitive
than even such aggravation calls for, is
actually sick from the occurrence.

Unconsidered Trillcs.
Time is money, but that is not why the

man who has no money asks for more
time.

A sexton, recently arrived from Warsaw
has been engaged by a telegraph company
on account of his experieucc in planting
Poles.

According to the Chicago Tribune Mr.
Schurz is now occupied " in duties purely
editorial throwing away poems and try-
ing to teach Mr. Godkin to drink Weiss
beer. "

The Evansvillc Aiyw advertises for sale
an elegant pair of diamond-mounte- d opera
glasses. Tho reason for selling is that
since the coming of the cool wsathcr our
devil don't have to ttso them to hunt

chunk of ice with.
" Is there much game about hero V"

asked a newly arrived stranger in Austin
of Patrick O'Rafferty.

" Indadc, there is. Thero arc plenty of
curlews, and when you shoot wan of them
the-res- t of them stay around until you
have time to shoot at them, and niver fly
away until they are all dead cntoircly."

An Austin gentleman went out on Onion
creek to shoot quail. When he got back
ho was very much sunburned. On his
return he met Gilhooly, who asked him
what he had been doing.

"I've got a little sunburnt shooting
quail. "

"Well, you had hotter go home and
sleep it oil. If you had got that badly
sunburnt in town the recorder would have
fined you $10 and costs. "

The peculiar adaptation of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup to so many phases et Throat and Bron-
chial diseases has rendered this remedy im-
mensely popular. Sold everywhere. i" cents
a bottle.

Ponder on these Truths.
Kidney-Wo- rt is nature's remedy for kidney

and liver diseases, pile-- j and constipation.
Sediment or mucous in tin urine is a sun

indication el disease Take Kidney-Wor- t.

Torpid liver and kidneys poison the blood.
Kidney- - Wort revives them and cleanses the
svstem.

Headache, bilious attacks, dizziness, and In.-- i

oi appetite, are cured by Kidney-Wor- t.

Sec advertisement. oio iwtUVw

SnklligmM
Sins of the Fathers Visited on the Children.

ihvif;tans sav that scrofulous taint cannot
be eradicated ; we deny it "In tote." If yon

o throuah a thorough course et Burdock
Blood Blt'crs. your oioou wm gei us pure as
you can wish, trice i. ror saio ui u. u.
Cochran's drug store, 137 Xorth Queen street.
Lancaster. .

Years of Suffering.
Mrs. Barn hart. cor. Pratt and Broadway,

Buffalo, was lor twelve vears a sutlerer from
rheumatism, and alter trying every known
remedy without avail, was entirely cured by
Thomas' Kclectric Oil. For sale at II. B. Coch-
ran's drug store, 1j7 North Queen street,
Lancaster.

If.
It Adam had had a game of "Fifteen" placed

in ills hand at an early periftd of his existence.
the whole course or history misnt nave neen
mnterially altered for the better, and it bil-
iousness, indigestion, sick headache or dys-
pepsia were unknown. Spring Blossom would
not be needed. Price 50 cents. For sale at II.
1!. Cochran's drug store, 157 North Queen

btreet, Lancaster.

JJiWJZLEKH.

OILVKK JkWJSlKY.

LACK PIXS, EAR KINGS
AND BRACELETS. NECK

CHAINS AN1 HAIR PINS.
STUDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS

AND SCARF PINS OF

SILVER.

AUGUSTUS RIIOADS,
No. '.M East Kin Street, Lancaster. Pa

A1LEY, HANKS & BIDDLK.

SOLID
STERLING

SILVERWARE.

Our stock i larger than it has
ever, been before.

It comprises every article iu Sil-

ver that can possibly be called
lor.

.We have Silver lor household
ucand for ornamental purposes.

Wc have Silver for presentations
aud for testimonials.

Wc have Silver in large and
small articles lor Wedding Pres-
ents.

We have Silvsr el" the most su-

perior Workmanship and Kle-Kii- nt

Designs.

We have Silver at the Lowest
Prices at which such Silver can
be at'ordeil.

Wc hand Silver "On Approval"
In any part of the country.

BAILEY,
BANKS,
BIDDLE,

AX I) CHESTNUT STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
fficpt2S-3mdeo- d

l'.lfltUA.NOIlHiS, Jte.

TSTALL. 1A1EKS.

Our New Patterns et

WALLPAPERS
aie now coining in. The line embraces every
grade, from the Lowest to the Finest Goods
made. Plain Color ami Embossed Gilts for
Parlor, Halls, Dining Rooms, Chambers. &c.
Common and Low-Price- d Papers et every
description.

Fringes, Borders, Centre Pieces,
Transom Papers, &c.

Wc have also opened a line li"e et Dado
Window Shades, entirely new, which are be-
coming very popular. Of Plain Shading we
have all colors and extra wide widths for large
window and store shades.

scotch Hollands in cardinal, brown, bull,
wnttc, ecru and green. American Hollands.
Tin and Wood Spring Rollers, Cord Fixtures,
Roller Ends, l!rackets,Picttirc Wire aud Cord,
Fringes. Loops, Nails, Cuitain Pins, Tassel
Hook", Ac.

All colors of Pancr Curtains. 11 ir lived and
plain, which will be sold to dealers at the
lowest rates Extension Window Cornices,
the best and cheapest. Curtain Poles in ash,
ebony and walnut.

ryOrdnrs taken for t INE MIRRORS.

PHASES W. FRY,
NO. 7 NOKTJU QUEEN ST.

I'.ir.lKS AND STATIONERY.

QUUOOL JtOOHS!

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS!

All School Books and School Supplies at the
very lowest ralc3 at

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KING STBEET.

TOIIN 15AKUSON5.

SCHOOL BOOKS
ron the

LANCASTER SCHOOLS,
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES,
AT TUB

BOOKSTOREI
or

JOM BIM'S SOUS,

13 and 17 NORTH U.DEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

JOJEVICAL.

"rvoa'r
GO TO BED T BEFORE

YOU GO TO

If

Xo. 0 EAST KING STREET,

And purcliasc a Bottle et

LOOKER'S
DEATH OS M0SQUIT0S,

AND THEN SLEEP IN PEACE.

PRICE, ,, 15c. a Bottle.

ONODURASS, MUKKAY & CO.

ItJiT

Price Two Cents.

SNODGRASS, MURRAY & Co.,
CLOTH HOUSE,

JIARKE7 JXD NINTH STREETS, PUILAVELPULX.

We desire to call the attention of EARLY BUYERS to our superb selection et

DEESS CLOTHS,
Which have been prepared with extra care for making a serviceable Suit ter a Younjr Lady or
Younjr Miss. Some have been shrunk, others have not ; but oiir facilities for having; them
Steam spongto. wuen. customers so uesirc, are sh criaii iiiui Ji niima tcij nmu ,i.-ij-. ;
have a Ions list et colorings In PLAIN CLOTHS, and a great many new etTccts in FINE
'HECKS. NEAT MIXTURES. STRIPES. PLAIDS. Ac. Among them may be mentioned some.

...,--- nmitv iiREEV (TTIEfHfs. eiitirelv new.
" ... 1 a. - .1 ,..,.. 1 I am. .! ...... ,!....

1 C llaTC lilvVU V1ULU3 IU IUW UUU
fabrics.

Seal Skin Cloths and

These very handsome goods wi 11 be worn this winter for Long Coats. Dolmans, Costumes,
Suits, and extensively used ter Trim mrns : "II grades up to the very lines t spun are represent-
ed, aud it is worth a visit to our.,: or nothing else than tosce these goods. For

WRAPS, SAOQUES AND MANTLES
for Fall, onr many novelties arc too numerous to mention. We have everything desirable
pretty and handsome, including many new styles, at low and medium prices.

le Irtnl Tailoring; Goods for Mil's Wear,

Our stocK et SUITINGS and CASSIMERES coniprise- - all thenewstvlosand standard
makes of Domestic and Foreign Goods, in low. medium and line iiualitie-.- . we do-dr- to call
special attention iq our unlimited vuriety or EXG LISII, SCOTCH and r RENC11 rubrics ter

Suits, Fall and Winter Overcoats, and Pantaloons.
OUR J1A1L ORDER DEPARTMENT.

Samples sent and orders tilled to the satisfaction et the buyer.
in asking for samples please say it ter Ladies or Gentlemen's Wear, and ir low, medium

or high grade, crave or gay good are desired.
Absent buyers have the same advantages, et CHOICE AND PRICE iw those present,

exactly.

SNODGRASS, MURRAY & CO.,

Market and Ninth Streets, Philadelphia.
septl'J-oind&-

IVLEK, ItOWBKS & MUKSTG

-;- -

FLANNELS! BLANKETS!
Fine, largo stock iust opened anil now otrcrmg at low prices. All lualitics from the

very lowest to the linest made, iu White, Scarlet, Gray and Blue.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

WHITE A2STD GRAY BLANKETS
.1 T ISA R G A IN P R I (JES .

COMFORTS. Large stock of our own make. Double-Face-d Canton Flannels in all
Shades, made expressly lor Curtains and

Bieacliotl M MimM Canton Flannels

ALL PRICES.
Elegant New Lino of PRINTS just opened till- - morning. You will lind no trouble to

make a selection from this lot. Also opening NEW DRESS GOODS daily.
LADIES, AVe offer large and well selected stocks or goods In every department.
Please call and examine what wc have to oiler.

25 EAST KING STREET,

T ANK & CO.

OOOVS

SODCBAS?, &s:

.... ......nn&i .l.A ImVlAT.JL, .II3U 1UV UUL9I. 11U.W. W.., ...j.wi it.
Seal Skin Plushes.

KOWEKS Ss IHJKST!

:o:--

LANCASTER. PA.

ANK & VO.

Charles, B.

SUPPLIES.

Cheapest Stock et

IN LANCASTER,

rOCSEFCKNISIHMJ.

PRICES.
-- FOR

AND SPOUTING SPECIALTIES.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S
Dry Ms, fetal Tailorii id Carpet House,

LAJNTE & CO.,
No. 24 EAST KING STREET. No. 24

Have Just received, opened and nvjjy lor inspection a large and complete
stock oi general

PRY GOODS, CAKPET1NGS, ETC.
At pi ices that dely competition. High Colored Satin Nuw and Rich, Flannel
in H- -l and 3--1 goods, lllooinlng lllack a matter we pay upcci.ii attention to. Shawls
in long and .square, in endless Variety and quality. Flannels, Checksand Muslins in all widths,
and in fact anything necessary to constitute complete stock Tor the buyer to from.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETING 75c PER YARD,

Elegant in Designs and Colorings. Feathers, Steam Dressed, the licit the market produces.
Queenswarc, Cloth, Cassiuiere ami Ladies' Coats.

BOLTING CLOTHS
et the very best brand in tlm market, at New York Prices. An examination solicited el' our
entire stock, and satisfaction guaranteed to all.

Jacob M. Marks. John A.

VLVJUlEBrS

JOHN L. ARNOLD.

-:- o:-

Largcst, and

CHANDELIERS
. EVER SEEN

CO.

,1 a. It , f .. Y.I 1 A 1

' V

XOI1N I..

-

a

AT

Finest

WHOLESALE RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
TIN PLATE AND PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES.

JOHN L. AENOLD,
N03. 11, 13 & 15 ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

HOUSE FUltXISUING

TTOUSEFUKNISHING.

LARGE STOCK. GOOD

MURRAY

1IVI.EK.

John Roth.

ARNOLD.

GOODS. LOW

Suitings, Suitings
Cashnien-s- ,

AN1T

EAST
faprS-tl-d

UOUVS.

STOVES, FURNACES, HEATERS, RANGES,
OFFICE STOVES, KOOM STOVES. PARLOR STOVE&, EUG STOVES,

AND ALL OTHER KIND OF STOVES.

Largest, Finect and Cheapest Stock of GAS CHAN-

DELIERS in the City.

MAKBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS.
Floor Oil Cloth. Buckets 10., Brooms 10c.. Tabic Knives. Spoons, Wood and Willow

Ware, 4c, go to

FLrra" & WILLSON'S,
152 & 154 North Queen Street.

PLUMBING, TIN ROOFING


